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by John Pittman HeyAFP National Secretary
On October 25, 2003, the Ameri-ca First National Committee met inthe Chicago suburbs to conduct cru-cial business and to plan the futureof the party.The National Committee, whichmeets by teleconference throughoutthe year, is required by the Party Con-stitution to meet in person to con-duct certain business, such as theelection of party officers. In addition,the in-person meeting permits an in-depth, face to face discussionamongst the party leaders, and pro-vides an enjoyable time to socializeas well.Party leaders and members trav-eled to Chicago Thursday and Fridayat their own expense.  Fridayevening, many of us met at the love-

ly home of Ed and Maureen McHughfor a tasty home-cooked meal.The National Committee metmost of the day Saturday to conductbusiness.  Dan Charles, the Party�sChairman Emeritus, welcomed themembers with an inspiring speechdescribing where the Party has beenand pointing the way into the future.  Reports were received from theparty officers and several standingcommittee chairmen.  The RulesCommittee presented a comprehen-sive revision of the Party Constitu-tion, especially designed to protectthe Party and its platform fromattack and subversion.  The proposedchanges were debated and adoptedby overwhelming vote of the Nation-al Committee. (The Party�s Constitu-tion may be viewed on the Party�sweb site at www.americafirstparty.org.)

The Committee recessed forlunch at the Silver Stallion restaurantand returned in the early afternoonto hold elections for new party lead-ership.Mr. John Francis, Founder andState Party Chairman of AFP-Ohio,was elected as the new NationalChairman of the Party.  Mr. Francisdelivered a short acceptance speechin which he stressed the need fordedication to the goals of the Party.He laid out an agenda to organize inevery county in every state, so thatthe Party can be prepared to take onthe corrupt politicians and bureau-crats at all levels in our country.Mr. Jon Hill, State Party Chairmanof the AFP-Massachusetts, was elect-ed to serve as the new National Vice-Chairman for the Party.  In addition,
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Some party leaders whoattended the Chicagomeeting.  Rear row (leftto right): John PittmanHey, Secretary; Jon Hill,Vice-Chairman; JohnFrancis, Chairman; TomWhite, Party BuildingChairman; Front row(left to right): LarryCarroll, PlatformChairman; Dan Charles,Chairman Emeritus;Maureen McHugh,Treasurer.



by John FrancisAFP National Chairman
America is positioned at this momentfor the greatest expansion of third partypolitics in over 100 years.  As more and more churches, churchorganizations, social organizations, etc.,are advising their members to vote for any-one but a Democrat or Republican(Demonican), and as more peoplethroughout the U.S. become aware thatthe Demonicans are fastened at the hipand are taking our country into a trans-national socialist democracy at best with-out any of our Constitutional Rights, weare poised in America for an explosion ofthird party activity.  The beneficiary of this growing politi-cal reaction to big government and cor-rupt politics will be the third party with theideas and solutions similar to what thegood people of America conceive to betheir ideas and solutions.Our Mission Statement and Principlesfulfill, I believe, what good Americans con-ceive their ideas and solutions to be.  Myquestion to all in the AFP is: what are wegoing to do about?  All success in anyendeavor can be attributed to two things:(1) determining exactly what your goal is,and (2) establishing a plan to accomplishthat goal.Our Goal -- is very simple; to save ourConstitution, our culture and our very wayof life.Our Plan -- is just as simple, BUT it willtake a lot of determination.  1. We must establish a State PoliticalOrganization (SPO) in all the remainingstates where we have none as soon as pos-sible.2. We must establish a County PoliticalOrganization (CPO) in every county, parishor district in every state.  Every member ofthis party should be working towards thatgoal in their county, parish or district.  Ifyou don't have an SPO, start workingthere, and then work for a CPO in yourcounty, parish or district.  3. After you have your SPO and your

CPO in place, start recruiting precinct cap-
tains for each precinct in your county just
like the Demonicans have.   

4. Do what ever it takes to get ballot
access. 

5. Put together a new list of people to
invite to the next meeting.

When we get CPOs in every county,
parish or district, we will have candidates
coming out of the woodwork to run for all
offices--city, county, state, governor, even
for president.  If we can do that in the next
couple of years, we will have many candi-
dates who will run for president in 2008,
and we will choose the one we want to
run against Hillary.

If we can't get this organization in
place, or we don't do it in time because we
procrastinated or didn't care, I believe we
can kiss our country good-bye, and our
kids and grand-kids, maybe even we our-
selves, will live in chains.

If our Christian Culture dies, many of
us could very well die with it.  I choose not
to die on my knees begging. I will die on
my feet fighting like a junk yard dog.  We
all know what happened to Judge Roy
Moore.  If we allow our government to
become a secular government, we can
anticipate what has been common in near-
ly all secular governments throughout his-
tory -- MASS GRAVES!

When you get involved, this fight must
become like a religion.  You need to work
and live it every day of every week.
TIME...is of the essence.

Mark Twain once said,  "In the begin-
ning of change, the patriot is a scarce man,
brave, hated and scorned.  When his cause
succeeds however, the timid join him, for
then, it costs nothing to be a patriot."

Are you willing to pay the price to be
called a patriot?  If you are, stand with us.
We have a country to save!

John Francis, National Chairman

John FrancisAFP Chairman
Mission Statement

We, the members of theAmerica First Party, pledgeourselves to restore andrevitalize the greatAmerican Experiment forthe benefit of our nationand all its people. 
We commit ourselves toelect honest people topublic office who adhereto principles based on thewisdom of the Foundersand expressed in theUnited States Constitutionand our party platform.
We hold to the steadfastbeliefs that the means torevitalizing our nation is torevitalize our people andthe means to restore ournation is to restore justand Constitutionalgovernance. To this end,we obligate our party:
.To preserve and protectour people and oursovereignty 
.To promote economicgrowth andindependence 
.To encourage thetraditional values of faith,family, and responsibility 
.To ensure equality beforethe law in protectingthose rights granted bythe Creator 
.To clean up our corruptedpolitical system
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Message from the Chairman



The Statement ofPrinciples of theAmerica First Partywas adopted at thefirst meeting of theNational Committeeon April 20, 2002.
The Principlesprovide an outlinefor the party�sPlatform, whichcontains a sectionfor each of thePrinciples headings.Each Platformsection then expandsupon that particularset of principles.

The Statement ofPrinciples is the corestatement of beliefsof the America FirstParty.  As such, atwo-thirds vote ofthe NationalCommittee isrequired to adoptany change to thePrinciples. 
The PartyConstitution bindsboth the NationalCommittee and theNational Conventionto adopt a platformconsistent with thePrinciples.  

All party leaders arerequired to supportand advance thePrinciples as acondition of holdinga position of trustwithin the AmericaFirst Party.
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Preserve and Protect Our People
and Our Sovereignty.Support a military whose mission is toprotect our nation, not police the world .Strengthen our borders and promoterational immigration policies .Protect English as our commonlanguage .Seek friendship with all nations, butavoid entangling alliances .Work to maintain our nation'ssovereignty and oppose all attempts tomake our nation subservient to theprecursors of global government .Apply American values to our foreignpolicy
Promote Economic Growth and
Independence.Restore accountability andConstitutionality to budgets and taxes .Promote tax policies that adhere to theConstitution, enhance individualfreedom, encourage savings andinvestment, and promote the family .Eliminate unconstitutional portions ofthe federal government .Rebuild our manufacturing base andprotect American workers .Protect our right to fair trade andoppose free trade, exit NAFTA and theWTO .Help American businesses stay inAmerica .Promote a Buy American policy.End taxpayer bailouts of corporationsand foreign governments .Implement a self-sufficient energy policy
Encourage the Traditional
Values of Faith, Family, and
Responsibility.Protect and recognize the sanctity of allhuman life .Defend the traditional family unit basedon one man and one woman .Promote the primacy of parents in thelives and education of their children .Respect the free exercise of religion 

.Recognize the Judeo-Christian heritageof our shared values 
Ensure Equality Before the Law
in Protecting Those Rights
Granted by the Creator.Defend the self-evident truth  "that allmen are created equal, that they areendowed by their Creator with certainunalienable rights, that among theseare life, liberty and the pursuit ofhappiness" .Preserve and protect all of the Bill ofRights .Oppose all quota systems - merit andbehavior must prevail .End judicial tyranny and restore balanceto our political system .Restore property rights and restrictgovernment land confiscation
Clean Up Our Corrupted Political
System.Remove the primary source ofcorruption by sharply reducing the sizeand scope of the federal government toits limited powers under theConstitution, and return control over allother matters to the states .Require that all political donations bepromptly disclosed and come fromvoters.Enforce fair, uniform standards forballot and debate access to give votersmore choice .Implement clean election practices-restore paper ballots.Reform the lobbying system so that theonly organizations permitted to lobbyare those organizations whose money isacquired strictly from voter donations.Reasonable individual voter donationamount limits must be established.End lavish Congressional pensions-putthem on Social Security .Ban taxpayer funded Congressionalcampaign mailings .Restore the rights of states in themanner of choosing Senators andRepresentatives and promote the citizenlegislator

Statement of Principles



Dan CharlesChairman EmeritusRules Cmte Chairman

Larry Carroll
Platform Cmte Chair

PromotionalMaterials NowAvailable On-Line!
Now you can obtainbumper stickers,brochures, andexclusive books tohelp promote theparty.  Check outthe on-line webstore at
store.americafirstparty.org
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by Dan CharlesChairman Emeritus
For nearly 50 years, Democrats con-trolled both houses of Congress.  They pro-moted an ever intrusive, greedy, control-ling, and socialist government at home andempire abroad using American tax dollarsand the blood of America's finest toenlarge and maintain it.  Conservatives were told that when theRepublican Party got control of Congress,things would be different.  The revolutionat the Cow Palace in San Francisco in 1964and the later election of Ronald Reagangave us hope.For years, at election time and from thefloor of the Congress, we heard GOP rhet-oric to warm our hearts, delicious words tosate our hunger for constitutionalism. Wewere lied to.  In 1994, Republicans took control ofboth houses of Congress and have held itever since, with the exception of a fewmonths of Democrat control of the Senate.Yet nothing had changed.

Indeed, not a single government pro-gram or unconstitutional governmentagency has been shut down.The Departments of Education, Labor,and Agriculture still try to control our chil-dren, our workplace, and our farms--takingtheir orders from teachers' unions, corpo-rate lobbyists, and other special interestswho care little for the concerns of everydayAmericans.Fiscal responsibility has fallen by thewayside.  In the decade of GOP control ofCongress, the size of the budget has dou-bled. As Senator Frist recently crowed,Republicans deliver what the Democrats

only promise.Don't even get me started on taxes.90% of the burden rests on about a thirdof the population, and the Republicansexpect to be hailed for the "achievement"of cutting rates by less than 2%?I could go on for pages and pages likethis, and so could many of you.  Conserva-tives have been betrayed.  And not just bya Republican President who calls for bothguns and butter (just like Lyndon Johnsondid) -- we have been betrayed by a Repub-lican Party and a Republican Congress whoseek to control your life and buy your votewith other people's money (or other peo-ple's votes with your money)�just like theDemocrats.At a recent National Committee meet-ing, Chronicles Editor Thomas Fleming toldour body that conservative movementshave failed in the past because they havefailed to be true to their core principles.  Itis clear that this fate has befallen theRepublicans, as they place a higher valueon personal power than on core principles.It is time to make a choice.  We couldgive up, but there is too much at stake. Wecould try to reform the GOP, but that hasbeen tried before, only to find that theleadership is mostly beyond hope.So, we must build something new.That is what we are doing in the AmericaFirst Party.  We need you to help us.  Youcan no longer stand on the sidelines--timeis too short.The first thing you must do is join us--call our toll-free number or go to our web-site to find out how.Second, get out there and spread theword.  If your eyes have been opened, thendon't you owe it to your fellow Americansto clear the sleep from their eyes?  We haveideas and can help.Third, support our candidates or runfor office yourself.  Our founders believedin the citizen legislator--everyday Ameri-cans for whom service was just a part oftheir lives, not a career.Finally, if you need a reminder as towhy you are doing this, simply look intothe eyes of your children or grandchildren.

A Time to Choose

We have been betrayed
by a Republican Party and

a Republican Congress
who seek to control your life

and buy your vote with
other people's money ...
just like the Democrats.



Jonathan HillNational Vice-ChairmanFinance CommitteeChairman

L. Thomas WhiteParty BuildingCommittee Chairman

Trey GolmonBallot AccessCommittee Chairman
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Dr. Thomas Fleming Addresses Party Leaders
By Jon Hill, AFP Vice-Chairman

National Committee Members andguests were privileged to hear a talk by Dr.Thomas Fleming, the editor of ChroniclesMagazine and the President of the Rock-ford Institute, an organization which haschampioned the principle of puttingAmerica First, and which has had a role inbringing this ideal back into prominence.The Rockford Institute has been attackedby both liberal Democrats and "conserva-tive" Republicans, who describe Flemingand others who oppose U.S. globalism as"unpatriotic conservatives".

Fleming congratulated all present,"...for forming a party whose nameannounces its agenda. This is not a move-ment or a party that wants to put businessfirst, [or] international business first, likethe Republican Party; it doesn't  want toput the workers first, or the poor, or thedisenfranchised, or minorities first; it does-n't put international human rights andglobal justice first, but the nameannounces putting America First, which isthe only legitimate position for a decentpatriotic American, whether left or right.�He said, "This is an agenda whichwould seem very strange if it wereannounced at a meeting of any majorparty".  But he believes that both partieshave many members who would "embracethis agenda if they were not lied to....bythe ridiculous pundits on the left at theNew York Times, or the ridiculous pundits

on the right at the Washington Times, orRush Limbaugh, and the liars on FoxNews, which is the most disgraceful mediaoutlet....in the history of the UnitedStates."In discussing the prospects for a move-ment like ours, Fleming reviewed the fail-ures of the conservative movement.  Hementioned that in his lifetime, he is notaware of  "any conservative or libertarianmovement that has accomplished any-thing".  He stated that if we can not rec-ognize that these movements have beenfailures, then we "can't do anything good".Fleming discussed the philosophicalcleavage between conservatives likeSamuel Francis, "who wish to restore theold republic,  with its moral virtues and itsprinciples", and "ultra-radical anarchist" lib-ertarians like Murray Rothbard, who hedescribed as "the best libertarian thinker inthe past 50 years", but who he said is rep-resentative of a philosophy which doesnot "believe in government, morality, ornations."  Fleming linked his attempts tobring the two factions together with theideological confusion and conflict thatmade, in his opinion, the Buchanan cam-paign movement untenable, and whichled to much of the strife within the ReformParty.

Dr. Fleming spoke at length about for-eign policy issues, including the currentwar in Iraq, the previous U.S. involvementin Bosnia, as well as the effect of what hetermed "the pseudo-christian zionism ofGeorge  Bush's followers on the so-calledChristian so-called right".  An interestingreference was given of his meeting withthe CIA Station Chief in charge of Balkanpolicy about our activity in that region,which, he explained, has included veryextensive practical support for the organi-

Dr. Thomas Fleming (left) discusses politicalphilosophy with Maureen McHugh (right).

(Continued on Page 8)

Fleming congratulated all
present "for forming a party

whose name announces
its agenda...

putting America First...."



Romelle WintersPublic Relations CommitteeChairman

Maureen McHughNational Treasurer

John Pittman HeyNational Secretary
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he was also tapped to continue serving asFinance Committee Chairman.Other actions taken by the NationalCommittee resulted in the retention ofJohn Pittman Hey as National Secretary andMaureen McHugh as National Treasurer.The National Committee elected DanCharles as the new Rules Committee Chair-man.  Romelle Winters was retained asPublic Relations Committee Chairman, andTrey Golmon as Ballot Access CommitteeChairman.Tom White, a founding member of theparty, was selected to hold the all-impor-tant Party Building Committee Chairman-ship.  Larry Carroll, an attorney in Coloradoand State Party Chairman of AFP-Colorado,was tapped to chair the Platform Commit-tee.The National Committee conducted alengthy discussion about the new directionin party building strategy.  The new  mem-bership committee will be used to funnelprospects into the Party, where they will beprovided with a host of new activities tohelp build the Party in their communities.Rather than searching for leadership in theunorganized states, the new strategy pro-vides for growing and recognizing emerg-ing leadership within the new Party mem-bership. The National Committee will over-see the entire process to ensure that newleadership in the states is proven andmature.The National Committee debated aResolution calling for the Impeachment ofthe President for waging an illegal war inIraq.  The Resolution was adopted by anoverwhelming majority of the Committeemembers. (See Resolution text inset on thispage.)The National Committee adjourned itsmeeting late Saturday afternoon.  Alongwith guests and various state party mem-bers, the party officers and National Com-mittee members attended a four-star ban-quet featuring Filet Mignon, GrilledSwordfish Palermo, and Chicken Marsala,along with a complement of fine desserts(all paid for out of the participants� ownpockets). This excellent event, indeed, the

entire weekend of activities, was organizedby Maureen McHugh, the Party�s Treasurer.Dr. Thomas Fleming, editor of the maga-zine Chronicles, was the featured guestspeaker (see accompanying article, page 5).

Party Leaders Hold Fall Meet in Chicago

RESOLUTION CALLING FORIMPEACHMENT OF THE PRESIDENTOF THE UNITED STATES
Whereas, The America First National Commit-tee has adjudged the War Against Iraq to bean unnecessary, improper, illegal, unconstitu-tional, and immoral misuse of the power andmight of the United States Armed Forces andthe brave men and women who have volun-teered to serve as protectors and defendersof the United States of America and her peo-ple; and,
Whereas, The America First National Commit-tee has adjudged the War Against Iraq sets adangerous precedent for our nation thatmust be resisted and never allowed to hap-pen again; and,
Whereas, It is only through assuring that thebrave fighting men and women of the Unit-ed States Armed Forces are not misused thatwe can best support their mission to protectand defend the United States of America;
Now Therefore Be It Resolved by the AmericaFirst National Committee on this 25th day ofOctober, in the Year of Our Lord Two Thou-sand and Three:
That We demand that no actions be taken thatwould endanger the lives and well being ofour troops currently involved in combat; and,
That We call upon the Joint Chiefs of Staff torefuse orders they know to be immoral andillegal as required by the Uniform Code ofMilitary Justice; and,
That We demand that Congress refuse to fundpreemptive wars of colonial conquest; and,
That We demand that our government refocusits national security efforts on securing ourports and our borders to prevent future ter-rorist attacks; and,
That We demand that Congress immediatelyimpeach the President and remove him fromoffice for waging war without constitutionalauthority; and,
That We pledge to work for the replacement ofevery member of Congress who aids, abets,or shields the President in these impeachableoffenses.

(Continued from Page 1)



Patrick J. Buchanan
Mr. Buchanan is apolitical commentator,magazine editor, bookauthor, televisionpersonality, and three-time candidate forPresident of the UnitedStates.

Buchanan is a well-known advocate oftraditional, patriotic,conservative values.  Alife-long Republican,he left that party inlate 1999 when itbecame apparent thatit was committed tothe same New WorldOrder globalist agendaas the left-wingDemocrats.
Mr. Buchanan�s latestbook, �The Death ofthe West�, is propheticin its warnings aboutthe failure of Western,Judeo-Christian cultureto defend itself againstalien, anti-Christianideologies.

Mr. Buchanan isFounder of theAmerican Cause, andeditor of The AmericanConservative.
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by Patrick J. Buchanan
Commentators have lately begun topoint up parallels between the presidencyof George W. Bush and that of his father.Both enjoyed extraordinary approval intheir third years after triumphs over Sad-dam Hussein. Both began to slide due to asickly economy. Both won office on Rea-ganite rhetoric. But both then left them-selves open to a populist revolt by embrac-ing the counterfeit conservatism of theWall Street Journal. In 1992, Ross Perot tore off a third ofthe Reagan coalition, leaving George H. W.with the smallest share of the presidentialpopular vote in 80 years. Were the son toface a third-party challenge from theRight, he too would be going home afterone term. The mega-issues on which the Bushesabandoned conservatism for the HongKong values of the Wall Street Journal arefree-trade globalism, open-borders immi-gration, and Wilsonian interventionism.

Unlike the patriarch Sen. PrescottBush, George H. W. and his son are freetraders who simply cannot see the indus-trial ruin before them from a decade ofNAFTA, GATT, MFN for Beijing, and U.S.subordination to the Yankee-baiting Euro-crats of the WTO.But the returns from 10 years of freetrade are in. America is running huge tradedeficits with Canada, Mexico, Japan,China, and the EU. Manufacturing jobshave been disappearing at the rate of83,000 a month every month Bush hasbeen in office. Under George W., one inevery six manufacturing jobs has vanished.Is there no amount of bleeding of jobsthat will jolt Mr. Bush into grasping thatthe Journal�s free-trade fanaticism isdenuding his country of its industrial base

and could kill his presidency, as it did hisfather�s?The second issue is immigration. Foryears, the Journal has pushed to amendthe U.S. Constitution to read, �There shallbe open borders.� The Journal wants to tiethe hands of the President and Congressto guarantee that the Third World invasionof America is unstoppable. Yet, massimmigration is bankrupting California, asmillions of poor immigrants have pouredin and millions of middle-class Californianshave fled to Nevada, Arizona, Colorado,and Idaho.Ten million illegal aliens now live here.Their crime rates and social-servicedemands are higher and tax payments farlower than those of our native-born. AsCalifornia is fast becoming a Third Worldstate, America is becoming a Third Worldcountry. Why is President Bush welcomingthis radical transformation of America intoa giant replica of the UN General Assem-bly? What was so wrong with the countrywe grew up in?Can the Bushites not see the conse-quences of blindly following Journal ideol-ogy? The Clintonites could. They evadedthe law to get millions of Latinos natural-ized and registered. In 1996, it paid off.First-time Hispanic voters went 91 percentagainst Dole-Kemp.The third issue on which Bush II hasembraced Journal neoconservatism is for-eign policy. For a decade after DesertStorm, containment had worked with Sad-dam. Iraq had not invaded a neighbor norlaunched a single terror attack againstAmericans.Yet, no sooner had the World TradeCenter towers fallen than the Journal wasshrieking for strikes on �terrorist camps inSyria, Sudan, Libya, and Algeria, and per-haps even in parts of Egypt.� This waswarmongering. None of these countrieshad anything to do with 9/11.After the overthrow of the Taliban, theJournal began beating the drums for thewar it always wanted and the cause itnever abandoned: �On to Baghdad!�

Wall Street Journal vs. America

(Continued on Page 8)

Time to say it: Loyalty to the New World Order is treasonto the Republic.
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Wall Street Journal vs. America
Impose a �MacArthur Regency�!
Now we have Baghdad and the Bre-
mer Regency. And if Mr. Bush cannot
extricate us from this new war of sui-
cide bombings and sniper shootings
we warned him would follow a U.S.
invasion, he may not be re-elected.

What President Bush and many
conservatives do not realize is that
the Wall Street Journal is to true con-
servatism what Eisner is to Disney, a
cow bird that flew in to sit on the
nest another bird built.

Journal editor emeritus Robert
Bartley once told author Peter
Brimelow, �I think the nation-state is
finished.� In June, Bartley flew to
Italy for the 10th Santa Colomba
Conference hosted by Journal guru
Robert Mundell. Topic: �Does the
Global Economy Need a Global Cur-

rency?��World money, with a world cen-tral bank, seems a next logical step,�chirps Bartley, who dreams of a NewWorld Order currency replacing theU.S. dollar. Yet, as Margaret Thatchertold this writer, a nation that gives upits currency gives up its sovereigntyand independence.Time to say it: Loyalty to the NewWorld Order is treason to the Repub-lic. But why is Bush blindly followingthe counsel of faux conservativesleading him down a path that endsin the abolition of America? Why, Mr.President?    
This article was first published inthe November 3, 2003 issue ofThe American Conservative.Copyright © 2003 by The AmericanConservative, all rights reserved.Reprinted by permission.

(Continued from Page 7)
zational activities of Usama Bin
Laden.

"With the failure of American pol-
icy in Iraq, and in the entire Middle
East, which is so clear.....why is there
not a massive popular uprising
against these failed policies, or at
least why don't we see the formation
of a serious political coalition that
would oppose these destructive poli-
cies", as well as failed domestic poli-
cies which are gutting the manufac-
turing base and turning the U.S. into
a high-unemployment area?  "Why
can't there be a movement which
combines concern for our trade poli-
cies, concern for immigration policies,
concern for our loss of national sover-
eignty through globalism", and which
refocuses attention away from glob-
alism back to the American interest?

(Continued from Page 5)
Thomas Fleming


